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OFFICE CLOSURE

The office will be closed tomorrow during the day for the
AFL public holiday, Friday September 29th.

Shabbat service will commence as usual at 6.15pm with a kiddush in
the succah to follow.

We look forward to seeing you there.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK



Breaking of the Fast Dinner at ARK Centre.

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT ARK CENTRE

Succot

Please note..... the kiddush for this Friday night will take
place AFTER the service.



Simchat Torah



Backgammon Competition



Register Here

Tournament Rules

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1094671
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1094671
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1094671
https://mcusercontent.com/96eec47f68d674f06f3662750/files/cee22457-a0cf-227f-2577-29d6bccce52b/ARK_Centre_BACKGAMMON_TOURNAMENT_RULES.pdf


A MESSAGE FROM RABBI GABI

Wow, after such a meaningful Yom Kippur I am feeling so excited as
we head to Succot.

Succot is my favourite festival. Outside, in Melbourne, spring is in full
bloom. I watched the Succah Boys put up my succah at home this
year and was struck with a sense of nostalgia. Every year on Succot I
think back to where we were the year before, and it feels incredible
that yet again another year has passed. 

The weather has been so beautiful in the past few weeks, it feels like a
real treat to be able to sit outside and enjoy and acknowledge G-d’s
seasons.
While we are in the opposite season in Australia, it does not make it
less meaningful to remember the original clouds of protection that G-d
provided to the Jewish people in the desert which results in us sitting
outside in our Succah. 

The good weather puts me in an undeniably good mood. 
And I am feeling a sense of optimism and hope. Not just because I will
be praying extra hard for my team, Collingwood, but because the
festivities that we host each year give a sense of renewal and
relaxation. When Succot comes around, it is a time for gratitude. It
celebrates the end of summer in the Northern Hemisphere, and with it,
a prayer goes forth that the year ahead should be full of blessings. 

During Succot, we also receive visitors each night. The Ushpizim each
night add an extra layer of serenity and auspiciousness to the hour. I
imagine Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov, the forefathers of our tradition
coming to my Succah in Camberwell. And I think of our matriarchs,
Sara, Rivka, Rachel and Leah. I think of the Torah, and its eternal
word. And I think of the things I have to be thankful for in my life. My
family, my community, my football team (*please Hashem*). And it
brings me joy. 

It is no secret that Succot is a time of “VeSamachta VeChagecha” you
should celebrate and you should be happy. It’s almost impossible not
to be happy in the current circumstances. And that’s why I love being
Jewish. Aside from the mandated weekly rest period of Shabbat, and
the mandated yearly holidays, Judaism has a rhythm to it that provides
joy. 



Each time in the right place provides for a new experience. While I
have celebrated many Succots, this year, I feel extra happy. Because I
know that the year ahead is going to be a blessed one.

A year full of good things for my family. A year full of good things for
our community. A year full of celebrating Collingwood (please please
please!), and a year of wonderful growth. 

As I write this, my Succah is up, the decorations are plenty and I have
a sense of satisfaction as we enter the festival with the added bonus of
Shabbat. 

May it be a blessed time for all of the Jewish people! 
L’chaim, Shabbat Shalom and Chag Samech. 
 
Rabbi Gabi
 

YIZKOR

We wish a long life to the following people
who are observing yahrzeit next week;

Marian Krongold on the yahrzeit of her mother Hala Goldstone
Roslyn Roseman on the yahrzeit of her father Benjamin Polonsky

Jacqueline Sher on the yahrzeit of her mother Joan Sher
Monica Davidovits & Family on the yahrzeit of her husband  Leslie Davidovits

Mark Stone on the yahrzeit of his friend  Leslie Davidovits
 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday to the members of our community who are celebrating next
week; 

Nathaniel Leighton
Michael Coppel
Collette Naphtali

 

CANDLE LIGHTING

Kabbalat Shabbat
 Service commences approx. 6:15pm concludes by 6:45pm.

Kiddush to follow service 

Shabbat Morning
Service commences at 10.00 am sharp.

Candle Lighting
Friday 29 September (Tishrei 14, 5784) at 6.04pm 

Shabbat Ends



Saturday 30 September (Tishrei 15, 5784) at 7.02pm

Parasha : Succot

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES



HATZOLAH / JEAP APP

JEAP is the Jewish Emergency Application giving you instant access
to the two Victorian Jewish Community First Response groups.

At the push of a button, access CSG for security-related incidents and
Hatzolah for medical emergencies to obtain fastest response 'when

every second counts'.

We encourage all our members to download this App and hope that
you never need to use it.

Download App

https://www.hatzolah.org.au/jeap/


The SOCIAL BLUEPRINT

Visit the Social Blueprint

https://thesocialblueprint.org.au/


LEARN HEBREW / BIBLICAL HEBREW

https://lp.rosenhebrewschool.com/lp-rosen-modern-hebrew-aff-scholarship-connect-hebrew-en.html?cid=105058&adGroupId=-1&utm_source=Web+Campaign&utm_medium=Ark+Centre+AU&utm_campaign=HEB_EN_WEB_Ark+Centre+AU_2023-09-05_105058&commChannel=1
https://lp.rosenhebrewschool.com/lp-rosen-modern-hebrew-aff-scholarship-connect-hebrew-en.html?cid=105058&adGroupId=-1&utm_source=Web+Campaign&utm_medium=Ark+Centre+AU&utm_campaign=HEB_EN_WEB_Ark+Centre+AU_2023-09-05_105058&commChannel=1


ARK Facebook ARK Instagram ARK Website

Our thanks to the Erdi Foundation for their ongoing support

https://lp.israelbiblicalstudies.com/lp-iibs-biblical-hebrew-product-how-it-works-generic-en.html?cid=105059&adGroupId=-1&utm_source=Web+Campaign&utm_medium=Ark+Centre+AU&utm_campaign=BIB_EN_WEB_Ark+Centre+AU_2023-09-05_105059&commChannel=1
https://lp.israelbiblicalstudies.com/lp-iibs-biblical-hebrew-product-how-it-works-generic-en.html?cid=105059&adGroupId=-1&utm_source=Web+Campaign&utm_medium=Ark+Centre+AU&utm_campaign=BIB_EN_WEB_Ark+Centre+AU_2023-09-05_105059&commChannel=1
https://www.facebook.com/arkcentre1
https://www.facebook.com/arkcentre1
https://www.facebook.com/arkcentre1
https://www.instagram.com/arkcentre/
https://www.instagram.com/arkcentre/
https://www.instagram.com/arkcentre/
http://thearkcentre.org.au/
http://thearkcentre.org.au/
http://thearkcentre.org.au/
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